HOWTO for Implementors

Installation and configuration:

- How to Install Newscoop on servers using Plesk
- How to install Newscoop on Shared Hosting using PHP-CGI
- How to Adjust Timezone on Shared Hosting
- How to Install PHP APC cache on Ubuntu and CentOS servers
- How to install Newscoop on Windows Vista for testing
- How to install Newscoop on Mac OS X

Upgrading:

- How to successfully upgrade via ftp software
- How to fix the database encoding and make search case insensitive (as of version 3.2)
- How to populate the new static Author field (as of version 3.2)

Templating Tips:

- How to properly resize and add zoom article images
- How to add mini-galleries (slideshows) to Newscoop articles
- How to build a (cached) tag-cloud
- How to list most commented articles
- How to integrate Twitter
- How to enable code Syntax Highlighting for frontend pages

Importing Content into Newscoop:

- How to Import XML from Adobe InDesign

Newscoop Localization:

- How to localize Newscoop
- How to localize TinyMCE editor

Liveblog:

- How to embed liveblog

Search engine

- Solr for frontend searching

Prelaunch Checklists

- Prelaunch Checklists for users and implementors